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Sigma Delta Psi 
Formal Dance in Gym 
Tonight 
Vol. IX, No. ft 
utan 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., March 4, 1938 
Difficult Program College Basketball 
Team Loses Games Professor McHenry Will Again Conduct 
Symphony Orchestra 
Ithaca College 
Successful In 
Placing Graduates Is Presented By Played During Trip 
-!-Concert Band -I-
-1-
0rganization Offers A 
Program Of Different 
Moods 
-!-
Team Does Not Grasp 
Scoring Chances 
-1-
The Ithaca College varsity bas-
-I-
Program Will Consist 
Of Two Selections 
School Stands Third 
In State Census 
-1-
ketball team lost both of the games -l-
it played on its Northern trip. On This Sunday evening in the In the way of enlightenment on 
Friday, February 18th, they lost to Little Theatre there will be an or- the progress of Ithaca College, we 
Clarkson University, at Potsdam, chestra concert played by the col- should like to offer the following 
l ----j 
j "Full Hou,c" 
I March 10, II, 12 Little Theatre 
-----: 
Page I 
"Foil House" 
To Be Presented 
March 10, 11, 12 
-1-
Drama Department To Present 
Farce Comedy In 
Little Theatre 
-1-A very difficult but well-balanced by the slim margin of five points, lege symphony under the direction good news that has come to "The 
program was presented on Sunday and on the following day to St. ,1f Professor Craig McHenry. Ithacan." A FULL HOUSE, a farce by 
evening, February 13, by the col- Lawrence University, at Canton, 'l'h . f I In a rcccntl~, ptibli'shcd tabula- Fred Jackson, is in the final stages I c t band b I 1· · f c program cons1sts O two ~e - of rehearsal for its production LO 
cge oncer · Y tic s rmmer margrn ° two · c1'on Itl1aca Cclllcge \Vas shown to 
From light and melodious to po1·11ts In both m ti I er ·Xtions: March IO, 11, and 12. It will be the 
· ga es ic P ay s be in third position in regard to the 
solemn and sorrowful, even mysti- had numcrou ch t b t Symphony in D i\linor fourth production of the forty-first 
cal and almost incomprehensible, f ·1 I cl s Tanhcesf 0 1scohre · u Cesar Franck number of 1936 graduates who season of the Ithaca College Play-
a, C< to O so. e ou s ootmg have been placed in teaching posi-
the moods ranged. Such was the bv the Itliac t · ti tw Dance of the Bouffons ers. 
J a cam rn icse O tions. The schools standing ahead 
nature of the program, which can games ,,•as not'rc bl k Th , -N. I) ·1111s·k:,·-Kors,·1km,· T 
ea Y wea · cJ· ' of Ithaca were Svracuse University Dr. allcott is directing the play, 
be classed accordingly to the per- could have won handily by sinking Franck was the pioneer and trul' and Cornell Uni~·ersirv. The tabu- assisted by Dorothv Higgins. Pro-
1.ods of late romantic1'sm and mod- f th f h I I 1· I I' I I I • J more O e ree t rows. ea< er O t le new · renc 1 sc rnn lation, furnished by the New York f cssor Chadwick is supervising the 
ern i_mpressionrsm. , " The varsity will finish its season of symphon~ that broke upon thl' State Department of Education, construction of the set, assisted by 
W,1,th Hayden \Vood s May in the next two weeks. It is sched- world in thl' latter part of the 19th included only the private and en- Philip Kane and Martin Avery, 
Day Overture the concert opened. i ulcd to meet Trenton State Teach- ___ 1· ;low~d institutions of . the State. ~aul_ l\lowrey has charge of th~ 
Berng on<: of th_e gayer type of I er's College at Trenton on March --· -- -·--·--- rhe fi~urcs were compiled on the lighting. 
numbers, it provided the urge to 13rd, Rider College at Trenton on ! ,::-..act ;iumber placed, and not on! Ned Pembroke has written let-
hear more. Friday, and Panzer College at East : P,ercentagcs. The fact that_ Ithaca rers to a chorus girl, Vera Vernon, 
The _band ap~eared to b~ con-1 Orange on Saturday, all on the . Col.lege wa_s so successful m co!11- and sends George Howell, the 
centratmg on unity, conformmg to same trip. On Friday, March 11th, 
1 
p~t111~ against so many_ larger rn- bridegroom, to recover them. How-
s~<;h factors of perlormance as pr<::- I it is to meet Rochester Mechanics' I stmmons, should be of mterest to ell's grip contaiiiing the letters gets 
c1S1on, ~c~uracy,. and bala!lce. Tc I Institute on the. Seneca Street i ·:n·ryone. I mixed up with that of Nicholas 
the maJont~ of Irstener~ wrth acute I floor. This will be the final game I 
e_ars a!I thrs was noticed; at ~o ! of the 1937_1938 season. I ---1--- King, whose grip contains the 
time did there occur any loud din .
1 
J A S d D' stolen necklace of Ned's mother 
which can easily be produced, due --- --- tu ent 1scusses Mrs. Pembroke. 
to the poor acoustics of the audi I Students Of The Arts . Pleasant Death Ottily, the bride, finds the jew-
torium. But the one important T M O S d I els in her husband's grip and sus-
drawback in the concert was the I O eet n un ay -I- peers him of the theft. When the 
failure of individuals to play at the I -1- ! Surprisingly, this subject is not police arrive, Daphne, Ned's fian-
right time. In most cases the reas-; At the next meeting of the Stu-1 PROF. CRAIG McHENRY I as morbid as one is given to believe. cce, thinks they have come to ar-
on for such blunders is the neglect dent of the Arts, Sunday, l\hrch 6, --------- It is merely a matter of opinion, or rest Ned. The characters become 
to watch the conductor, for he at 6:30 P. M. a program of interest I merely how seriously one feels to- thoroughly entangled, and incr.:as-
cues the parts. is expected. A one-act play involv- Century: His ~vorks show a dear ward the matter. As for me, I love\ ingly so as more people arrive, be-
. Jean ~owell ~laye~ well h';; ve1- ing a new experiment in effecting perso~;!hty, quite al?~rt from t~e to spend the day in singing. Thus, cause the police will admit every-
s10n of Walters Prize Song . Her an aesthetically infused climax will prevarlrng modern spmt. A ccrtarn never has the idea of suicide pene- one to the apartment but will let no 
tones were dear and legato, h_ow- be read. This play is "The Voices" ch~rm of _sett1ed melan~holy seems crated-apropos t otaking my life one out, hence the title, A FULL 
ever ~he_ succee?ed by only a slight Dy Bob Hines. It is hoped that t'? mhere rn his styl_e~ his art shows -my unfertile brain. But, being HOUSE. 
margm m sendmg them ~ut above "Chappy" Boardman will play his his remote!1ess of spmt, the strange- somewhat of a pessimist, I contem- The cast is as follows: Susie, a 
the level of the accompaniment. newest composition "Blue Ecstasy", ne~s. of h1_s temp~r. He scc_m_s a plate the future dismally, and so I comic maid, Mary Jane Sterling 
A short but correct survey re- and more readings of the verse of religious prophet rn a non-reh~10us have d1:vised ~ most plea_sant way and Lucille Smrth; Parks, a butler, 
veals the fact that concert tran- Finlavson Wilbur and others is an- age, parnng from the world m a to end rt all-,f the occas10n for so Judson Pratt; George Howell, the 
scriptions of solos, whatever they ticipated 'at this or at subsequent I k}nd of pious seclusion. Y ct the I drastic a meas1;1re is ever require?· brideg~oom, James Beebe; Ottily, 
may be, arc taken at a faster tempo meetings. French master must be praised for. I do, however, mform you that this the bnde, Rheta Miller and Jane 
than the original composition calls J A .11 b d h. his wonderful workmanship and perfect and pleasant method is not Post; Daphne, Ottily's sister, Eu-for. Perhaps only the conductor can . progh~h wi. 11 be arrange dt 
1£ profound sincerity of sentiment. the result of a brain storm; no, a nice Wilbur and Edith O'Brien; 
explain what it is, but the statment srmg W _IC "'r h C C0'!1pose O He exhibits probably the highest thousand-even a million-times, Ned Pembroke, Harold Bruzee; 
nevertheless stands, merely a hy- ~ ose p~ruons O t e previous mce_t- point to which a style that is main- no. i'Vl uch to the contrary, it is the King, a stranger, Bill Dorfman; 
pothesis, subject to disapproval as bngs h-hrct tav\t~en ie~me\ter, ly harmonic may rise. But when result of much computation and Miss Winnecker, the aunt, Norma 
well as assent. Y t e c u_ · , is a _air wi )c he employs his broader mastery of I elimination. Perhaps, you, dear Rothschild and Betty Meyers· 
"Mars" one of "The Planets", a full ev~mn~ s ent~rt~mment ~nd tonal architecture he attains a rare reader, may be interested in my Mrs. Fleming, owner of the apart~ 
by Gust;v Holst, was the most thhe public \\f•rl) be i_nvited. Dh_unng height of loftv feeling, with reaches process of elimination. Betty Hood and Etheletta 
'k' b · d · · t e course o its existence t rs or- f d - · · I mcnt, 
strr mg num er, rts ommatmg . · h h d O true ramanc passion. I First I considered the end by Lohr; Vera Vernon, a chorus girl, 
rd~ythm leahding a _mass of intridca
1
te, f~~~~~1i~ th: fi~lr~f ~re:i~: :;d For a long time the colle~e sym-1 the an~ient and efficient manner of E"elyn Teper and Shirley Sobel-1ssonant armomes to an en ess . . S d f th phony orchestra has not given an poison· but being a moderne I son; l\frs. Pembroke, Kay Tobin 
nowhere, so it seemed. What the Amterpretve artsd. tu ents ~h tc entire symphonv in one evening's I could ~ot b~come reactionary ~nd and Pearl Lee Provda; Police Ser-
~ompos~r hbald in mind hto Ph~may /s te~d;~~t:rie ar in~~~~s~:,~fper:o~s~ performdan~e. !ll·heb people redquehsted rely on an anachronism, for that geam, Joseph Rubenstein; Moon-
mconceiva e, except t at 1s music I b · · t tt d nee one, an rt wr e grante t em. would be in opposition to my very ey, a policeman, John Parkansky; 
sounds like a product of the me- t dsedts up no ~rrhicrs bo a en.dar d Thcv will enjov the concert, for i hcinir And then JOison is not verv Clanc_v, a policeman, Avery Dean 
h . · · h' an oes not w1s to e cons1 e c - - 1 ,.,. · , , . J c amcal age, or else 1t 1s somet mg b" I l f · If the orchestra has worked for mam . pka~ant for it takes one of two and Don Scoma. (Where two 
that lies in the beyond. sno his 1 )ec~tutse O Its nasmedc. n,· weeks to make it successful. · l for;11;. r'he slow Iinrr~ring death of names occur, the person whose vou ave wn en or compo a - · · · • .., . 
The Prelude to "Pa~sifal" ho!ds thing and if you arc desirous of in ---I--- · regulated dos~s of arsenic; Dr ~he namd cS apped·ars fi_rsht playhs Thursday 
an atmosphere of holiness which audience, then the Student of the sudden, hor~1ble death r~sult1!1g an atur ay mg ts; t e other, on 
Wagner surely knew h°'Y to create Arts will be advantageous to vou- PHY. ED. AND MUSIC f~om someth_mg. like pruss1~ ac1?· Friday. 
and which Mr. Beeler interpreted in its intelligent and friend Iv· man- SENIORS SECURE !"ow, my obJcCtl~)n ro pru~s1c ac1J 
so ably. The concert band sounded - POSITIONS 1s two-fold: (I) 1t smC'lls like aim-
like a grand organ; its tonality and ner. onds, and I despise the damned 
unity were woven closely together, ---I--- -I- things; (2) it contorts the features 
without any breaks. This number SIGMA DELTA PSI Information concerning the place- of the face, and never would I per-
and the others that followed 1m- SPONSORS DANCE ment of seniors is rapidly coming mit the destruction of my physi-
prcssed the audience most of all. in. At this early date seven seniors ognomy-for what, then, would be 
"Vltava" very dearly bespoke -I- have secured positions in their re- my reception by the ladies of 
the Bohemian idiom but to music, Sigma Delta Psi will sponsor a spective fields. Hades? 
formal dance, in tht: Gym, this eve- · I fi 
as Grieg's music expresses the h The music department, wit 1 vc, I then considered the manner 
Scand1'nav,·an ,·d1'om. Its pr,·nc"1pal ning. The presentation will, be t e h,·1ve placed Helen Rosa as Super- I · J · b · h I d' first of annual dances to be spon- M p . d w irc 1 rs now cmg so ot Y is-
theme could easily be included in visor of Vocal usic at amte cussed by· our dcarh_·-hcloved sena-
sored b_v the organization. Music y k E d U · the folk song lore of that race, the V Post, New or·, dwar non as tors-yes, hanging. This form docs 
melody) 's so beautr'ful. Tl1e band will be suppliecl by Joe De . aeux Supc·r,.-1sor of Music at Elba, New I f · and his Cavaliers·, dancing will be - N I H f I not appca to m:,, sense 
O mccty, did excellently in describing the re- · York, Gene ort 1 at art on. for it obviouslv 1s out of place in 
flection of changing scenes along enjoyed from 10 to I. An entertain- New York, Edwin Gott at Bel- a modern dra,~·ing room. Hanging 
the maJ·estic Moldau. ing and profitable evening is prom- mont, New York, and \Vilma Jean is dcfinirely, yes, positively, a sui-
--I--
PROF. LEON SAMPAIX 
PRESENTS RECITAL 
The piano recital given by Pro-
fessor Leon Sampaix, member of 
the faculty of Ithaca College, was 
well received and equally succl'ss-
ful, as he played for a near capacitv 
audience last Monday evening. • 
From the time that Professor 
Sampaix first stepped across the 
stage until his final exit, generous 
and hearty applause was accorded 
him. 
iscd to all. L d C b 11 N Y k To have Tschaikowsky again on eonar at amp e , ew or·· cide for the outdoor type-one wha The piecl"~ of the classical period 
this month's program shows the -------------- ··. Burdette Johnson and Oliver likes to play Tarzan. And then, bore a mezzo voice character with 
popularity of the man's works. tion. It sounded well, particularly Spaulding, Physical Educ~~ion Sc- again, one is annoyed by the prepa- much tonal clarity in each: Mr. 
"Capriccio ltalien" is another zx- where the folk-tunes were heard in niors, have secured positions at ration of the noose; if one uses rope, Sampaix played with ease and sure 
ample of the different moods he the woodwind section. The airs are Campbell ai,d Elba, New York, re-, all right, but who has a rope handy?, control. 
had, written in moments of emo- (Continued on page three) spcctivcly. I ("Continzud 011 pagf' threr) I Co11tinrud on page four) 
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1 with anyone. I do agree with C.L.C' likely that, as the author says, an 
on the comments concerning alert newspaper office boy who 
''Ideals" but that is about all. grows up in the business can trim 
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We present a letter received 
by the Editor, and offer it here 
for your consideration. 
To the Administration of 
Ithaca College: 
Dear Sirs: 
The recent program, or sched-
ule of examinations, that has 
been offered the students of our 
school is not suitable to our fo-
stitution. You may ask why 
such a definite stand is taken, 
and we off er the following rea-
sons. Students in a prof ei.;sional 
school, such as ours, where so 
much outside work is demand-
ed, cannot prepare their classes 
in the best manner. Why? Be-
cause so much of our time is 
taken up in rehearsals, practic-
ing and going away on trips 
with the athletic teams, etc. We 
have tried to be fair, for the 
past four years there has been 
the constant argument that there 
is not a convenient arrangement 
for the conducting of these out-
side events. 
The faculty -argues that the 
work in their classes must be 
kept to a certain standard, the 
directors state we must be in at-
tendance at rehearsals. This has 
been present always, yet no ar-
rangement is made for study. 
Now, on top of all this, we are 
forced to prepare for examina-
tions every three weeks. We ask 
you, is it fair? Most members of 
the faculty are not cognizant of 
the amount of time spent by the 
students in this certain line of 
work. You, as members of the 
administrative board, should re-
alize this. If the school is to be 
professional and insist on the 
laboratory work in the three spe-
cial fields, let them work accord-
ingly. · 
Dear Sir: 
Yours truly, 
A STUDENT. 
-I-
The thing keeps coming back-
this urge to protest mildly, espe-
cially after re-reading that odd, 
stereotyped report of the Scamp-
ers by C.L.C. in the February 16th 
issue of the Ithaca Journal. I know 
that opinions differ widely on 
things theatrical, but I didn't know 
I could so wholeheartedly disagree 
I dislike the omissions in the re- the "fraternity man" type of col-
port, too. There is the very scri- lcgc graduate in most any branch 
ous omission of Joe De Vaux and of the work. But not, we insist, if 
Willard Mather's names as the pco- the college man is an alert college 
pie responsible for the excellent ar- man. So, it seems reasonable to 
rangcmcnts without which there believe that if a college educatio,1 
would have been no music. In fail- produces mental cripples, it sh')uld 
ing to mention one fraternity and be blamed on cripples ... not the 
one club, C.L.C. just missed an A college. 
grade on a test in reporting. ( 3) "They ( college grads) knew 
Consider this: "An exhibition of little of life and its sharp needs." 
gymnastics by Joe Mitchell and We think, that although our 
Chester McBride and the closing years at college arl! the best years 
number,. "Romance," with full or- of our life, it is possible to learn 
chcstra taking part.' That is all, and some of the facts of life while 
from it one would gather that a there ... Moreover, most of us have 
couple of the boys performed a few the advantage of being reasonably 
setting-up exercises, and that the poor so that we are able to appre-
orchcstra, after appearing here and ciate a good share of the economic: 
there on the program, had decided principles that govern our exist-
to get together for a finale. It's the cnce ... ( of course there are ex-
"full orchestra taking part" that ccp6ons). 
gets me. ( 4) "Personally, I never felt 
Consider again: "Of chief note that I was being greatly enlighten-
were ... Memories ... Phantasy ... ed by school 0r college education". 
and ... Silhouettes." C.L.C. includ- ... "There were some suggestions, 
ed "Ideals" in the preceding, but and good ones, but all requiring 
why were the other three "chief mind and application in myself.'' 
note" if Phi Mu Alpha and the How strange ... (After a sojourn 
Gym Club weren't? Put the three of one year at the Univ. of Indiana, 
mentioned together and you have the author decided he couldn't ai-
one long drag. Separately this is ford to stay .. but not until he 
not so, with the exception of Phan- had made the observation found 
tasy. Phantasy is the chief offender in No. 5 ). 
on that score. ( 5) "But when they were try-
"Ideal~" is on my list, along with ing to do, and succeed in doing in 
''Romance" and the "Exhibition," most cases, and not alone in In-
for the most appealing, professional diana but at every college and uni-
and showm,1nlike performances of versity and now as well as then, 
them all. was to force the student to accept 
My chief complaint is the per- the edict of a tt>acher or professor 
fectly g9od paragraph given over who had been trained along lines 
to "Phautasy"-a skit which cer- which· agreed with the conventions 
tainly duesn't fit in with, the Scam- of the time and of which the teacher 
pers' id~a, no matter how well done or professor felt he must convince 
it is. The co,motarion of Scampers his listeners." 
does not suggest a long, obvious How he raves ... please compare 
preachment, whether it's on love or above with No. 4 . .. We fear that 
not. The only humor, outside of the Mr .. Dreiser has failed to investi-
excellent Julius Caesar idea, bet- gate, if indeed he has investigated, 
ter handled than most burlesque, into schools like our own Ithaca 
was handled nicely by Bill Dorf- College. It is quite seldom that 
man and Ralph Iorio. I wonder dicta of any sort is crammed down 
why Theta Alpha didn't find a our throats and if so we are allowed 
good, fast comedy-something that to taste it first. As for our teachers 
moved-something that scampered. trying to convince us about some-
Phi Delta Pi deserved more than thing-well, let us rejoice that they 
"a series of dances," too. C.L.C.'s do have that much concern about 
work is an example of how not to us. 
write reviews, Mr. Editor. There ( 6) "The higher possibilities of 
should be a law prohibiting them the mind should never be forced on 
anyway. Yours, anyone and, indeed, can not be.:' 
A GRADUATE. Yea, verily; you can count on 
THE UP-BEAT 
By J. F. DE VAUX 
that. They never were and, indeed, 
never will be. It would seem quite 
obvious that 'anyone' must do that 
( develop higher ... or lower . . . 
possibilities) for himself. 
"Is College Worth-While?" NO! (7) "So many things are wrong 
Says Theodore Dreiser, in the with our schools and colleges as to 
March issue of Your Life ... Per- make them not only not valuable 
sonally, we think he is quite bed- but really harmful." 
renched, but that same may not We had better pack up and go 
be said of us ... we shall consider home ... no, on second_ thought we 
his side of tlie story; and so that rather like it here. In fact, there is 
same mav be said of us, we shall a sneaking notion about that mos·t 
attempt to refute ~o.me of _his state- of us will be a bit better prepared 
mcnts . . . ( a v1c1ous circle, but to make our "contribution to soc-
'twill be}un perhap~) . . . icty" because of our college expcri-
( 1) I a~ convmceJ t_hat the I encc-providcd we have been mak-
average man 1~ be~,ter off without a I ing a habit of contributing during 
college education. . I our stay. We might go so far as 
Whadayano ahm1t_ that? Can It to say that even Mr. Dreiser, if 
~c t)1at ~c are sutfcm~g under false I had elected to suffer through an-
1llus1ons. . . . . Possibly, but we other three years of college, mil!;ht 
hardly thm~ so.·. The author goes have bencfittcd thereby ... pcr-
abou~ provmg his theorem by re- haps might have overcome his tcn-
markmg that he knows _any nu~- dcncy to look at the world through , 
b~r of employers who JUSt won_t dirty brown glasses. 
lme_ college gr~duatcs ... It 1s Is College Worth-While? 
feasible to believe that the au- what do vou think? 
thor may know a few such emplov- ..-----__________ , 
ers, but it is difficult to belie~e 
that a college diploma automatic-
ally makes one ineligible for a job· 
when there are so many other fac-
tors such as ability, efficiency. en-
thusiasm, etc., which, as a general 
rule, arc considered by an em-
ployer. Not only that ... but 
there arc many fields in which none 
but college graduates can enter. 
For example, who else but college-
trained in teaching? 
( 2) "More, I believe that a 
college education may, and in most 
cases docs, produce mental crip-
ples.'' 
The nerve of him! ... but wait, 
he docs have a point there. It is 
Personalities 
Leon Sampaix was born in Liege, 
Belgium in 1878. He had all of 
his early training in Liege. He at-
tended the Liege Athcncc Royalc 
for three years and majored on the 
piano. , 
In 1900, he was piano teacher of 
the Peabody conservatory of music 
in Baltimore, Maryland. During the 
year 1904, he returned to Liege and 
( Continued on page three) 
Swing into Spring with 
these smart new items. 
Soft, Fluffy, Light as a 
cream-puff-Sweaters m 
wool ................................................ -$1.00 
Stylish new Spring blous-
es. Smart for dress or 
street wear .............................. $1.98 
Skirts-all wool in viv,d 
new Spring colors. F,.,r 
the ever popular skirt 
combinations .................... -$1.98 
To Suit the Miss. It's 
suits for Spring. Suits, 
scooped from the men. 
Man tailored m stripes, 
checks, plaids, worsteds $16.75 
New Spring Sport Coats 
$16.95 
See the Big Apple, the 
'...'hesterfield and the Dawn Glo 
DEBONAIR SHOP 
Treman, King 
-& Company 
••• ... 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
DRUGS 
••• • 
SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put in lndividuaJ 
Dishes to toke out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
"GOLD IS WI-IF.RE YOU 
FIND IT" 
Filmed in Technicolor 
George Brent - Claude Rains 
and Oliva DcHavilland 
SUN - MON - TUE 
Stars of Broadway 
Radio and Screen in 
"MANHATTAN MERRY-GO-
ROUND" 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
DEANNA DURBIN 
Herbert Marshall in 
"MAD ABOUT MUSIC" 
STRAND 
NOW PLAYING 
John Boles - Luli Deste 
"SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST" . 
SUN - MON - TUES - WED 
. Katharine Hepburn 
Gary Grant in 
"BRINGING UP BABY" 
Nrxt Wk.-Starting Thur. 
Dolores Del Rio - George Sanders 
"INTERNATIONAL 
SETTLEMENT" 
TEMPLE 
FRI and SAT 
WILLIAM BOYD 
"CASSIDY OF BAR 20" 
SUN - MON - TUE 
"THE KID COMES BACK" 
Wayne Morris - June Travis 
Next Week-WED and THUR 
"DOUBLE DANGER" 
with Preston Foster 
you know when fellows spend 
half their dinner hour looking 
for a shirt-
and when they spot an Arrow, 
all the time it takes is to 
make change-
they're just not sticking out 
their- necks for anything but 
the best fitting, best looking 
shirt on the market and on 
them 
it's true there is but one Ar·· 
row collar, and it isn't of the 
horse variety, either 
that collar is meant to fit a 
human neck with a trim, neat, 
nonchalant air second only 
to the epidermis 
right at this time it is fitting 
to do more than talk about 
the new "Dart." the recentist 
addition to the Arrow family; 
you really ought to take time 
out to see it 
it's $2.25-and that's 121/;/i~ 
more than the Hitt or the 
Trump-but it takes 25','i- . 
more launderings than either 
-you see, it has what it takes 
if you've been wearing Ar-
rows, you'll keep on wearing 
them and this talk is useless 
but if you haven't, then bet-
ter listen and get wise to 
what you've been missing all 
these years. 
for Arrows, Reed's and Reed's 
are for Arrows. 
W. J. REED 
THIS'N THAT 
BYME) 
Leaving the usual trend of gos-
sip for a bit, we arc bringing to the 
minds of our fair readers, the do-
ings and undoings of brother col-
legians from here, there, and every-
where. \Ve must apologize, how-
crer, to College Humor for the 
I magnificent source it has provdided 
us in seeking notes. In case you 
ha,·e had the pleasure of reading 
the follO\ving, we humbly beg you 
not to be too harsh in vour accu-
sations ... if you have· not read 
them ... enjoy yourself ... some are 
enlightening we think ... well, here 
goes ... hold your hats .. . 
At the U. of Iowa, the prof. of 
psychology has invented an emo-
tion meter which tells moods by 
the condition of sweat glands. It is 
stated that if her hands are dry 
... she doesn't love \"OU ••. in other 
words one must be ; h;md at pick-
in~ women ... a wet hand at rh:1r. 
'A dorm fire at Slippery Rock 
sent 167 women scantilv dressed 
into the cold, cold, breezes of the 
night. It was said to be a marvl'l-
ous exhibition of the 'gay nighties'! 
That tiff between China and J a-
pan has finally found its wa,· into 
the hearts ... or legs we might say 
... of our American coeds ... mam· 
are refusing to wear. silk stocki_ng;. 
Some coeds have been heard to say 
... "I only regret that I have two 
legs to give for my country.'' 
The following might be of inter-
est to our "field-approachers'' ... 
seniors in other words. Prof. Clark 
at Columbia U. states that we al-
ways want oni::-third more money 
than we are making ... he goes on 
to say that by some unknown rea-
son our earning power is always 
one jump and a half behind our 
yearning power ... Foor for thought 
ch??? 
The Idaho Blue Bucket put the 
following "pome" to press not so 
long ago ... 
I sipped sweet nectar from her lips, 
As under the moon we sat, 
And I wondered if any other chap, 
Had ever drunk from n mug like 
like that ... 
Prof. F. C. Tilden of DePauw 
U. defined a wife as the advertis-
ing agency of her husband's busi-
ness. 
Prof. Swavzce of the U. of Ne-
braska stated that morals are just 
a matter of pulling down window 
shades ... 
The Kansas Kangaroo originat-
ed the phrase that all marks at col-
lege are not displayed ... a slight 
tint of color to that one .. .local 
color maybe??? 
At Kansas State thev have com-
pared a newspaper with a woman 
in the following manner ... 
They have forms. 
They always have the last word. 
Back numbers are not in de-
mand. 
They have a great deal of in-
ffuence. 
They arc well worth looking 
O\'er. 
You cannot bclie\'e e\'crything 
they say. 
They earn· the news whl'l'L'\'er 
the go: · 
They are much thinner than 
they used to be. 
Everv man should have one of 
his ow11 and borrow his neighbors'. 
_We might add ... and they're all 
alike because they 're all different. 
The U. of Missouri has a unique 
plan for dating ... that is, if a 
young lady ... has a man, she sim-
ply wears a brooch with the word 
No inscribed thereon ... if she has 
had a battle with her man ... or 
has no man, she simply wears a 
}·es _brooch, telling the boys she is 
Ill circulation. Has proven success-
ful and saves a good deal of embar-
rassment, so they say. 
The gals at the U. of Washing-
ton have shown their ability to 
r?ll their own ... not stockings ... 
cigarettes ... they say there was a 
!ot of tongue wagging going on. 
fhe forestry students originated 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., i\[ arch -!, 1938 
the idea ... it may be another out-
door sport ... regardless, we enjoy 
those of the indoor variet\". 
The big apple polisher; arc still 
struttin', truckin ', peck in·, and 
what not at the U. of N. Carolina. 
Of course vou all know the dance 
was origin~ted in those parts. The 
dance hasn't taken the Yankees 
too much by storm, that is outside 
of Arthur Murray's gang demon-
strating at the Pennsylvania. 
Strange that we ha\'en 't seen the 
dance, if it can be placed in the 
catcgory of dancing, L ven attempt-
ed at LC. .. Is it too tough for us 
or arc we above such nonsense?? 
Let's have some action at the 
dance tonite. They say Olie John-
son is a real thorobred at calling a 
big apple ... ask him to try it out 
... He'll be behind the bass fiddle 
loosening the finger board. 
---<>---
FROSH TO CLOSE 
SEASON IN GAME 
WITH BINGHAMTON 
-!-
The Ithaca Frosh will bring 
thl'ir 1937-1938 season to a close to-
morrow, Saturday, afternoon with 
a game in the Ithaca College gym-
nasium against the strong Bing-
hamton High School squad. The 
Bingo team won the first encount-
er ;.tt Binghamton. The Frosh arc 
our to even the score. 
The Ithaca College Frosh evened 
their score with the Cornell fresh-
man club on February 17, 1938, 
when they took a one-point victory 
from them on the Seneca Street 
floor. The Blue and Gold team lost 
a four-poir.t decision to the Hill 
club at the Drill Hall earlier in the 
year. The first game between the 
two clubs gave. promise of a tight 
battle in the second. As this is the 
only regular event of the year be-
tween the two local schools, the 
boys make the most of it. Right 
from the opening whistle it was a 
hard-fought battle. The Cayuga 
yearlings "went to town'' in the first 
half and led, 27-19, at the half. 
However, the Hill club came back 
in the second half so that when the 
game had but four minutes to go 
the Ithaca team led b,· onlv two 
points. Ithaca won out· by scoring 
two points to Cornell's three. The 
final score: Ithaca Frosh -H: Cor~ 
nell Frosh 43. 
LINE-UP 
!tliaca Frosh 
G F p 
L.F. Ingerson 2 2 6 
Thomas 0 0 0 
R.F. La Gere 2 7 1J 
C. Pask 2 I 5 
· Dembrowitz 0 0 0 
L.G. Gresl 1 2 4 
Rosen 2 1 5 
R.G. Baker 3 3 9 
Totals 14 16 4{ 
Cornell Froslz 
G F p 
L.F. Bennett 5 5 15 
R.F. Turner 1 0 2 
Dunbar 1 0 2 
C. Ramsay 4 6 14 
Rich 1 0 2 
L.G. Matuscyak 3 0 6 
R.G. Jolly 0 ·2 2 
Pearson 0 0 0 
Totals 15 13 43 
Referee: J. Tatascore. 
-I-
PLEASANT DE:\ THS 
( (.'11111(1111,·d fr,,111 l'uot" I) 
-1-
The alternati\·e, then, is a lll'Cktic, 
but this would ne\'cr do, for I am 
too fond of 111\" cra\'ats. 
Two form; oi self-destruction 
commonlv milized fall into the same 
category," and they an.: quite effici-
ent, if you have no objection to be-
ing mangled; buc the \'cry idea of 
knowing that my blood and bones 
would be splattered all O\"l'r a side-
walk or a ~treet is rc\'olting. I am, 
of coursl', ref erring to the dive from 
a building-minus a parachute or a 
landing net-or the walk-in-front-
of-a-truck type. If you care for the 
foriner, the best procedure is: cas-
ualh· saunter into the lob!)\· of anv 
building with eight-if l~ss tha~ 
eight floors, you are likely to be 
only injured-or more floors, walk 
into the elevator, ride to the top 
floor, then walk up a flight of steps 
to the roof. Upon reaching the roof, 
run - if you hesitate, you might 
change your mind - to the edge 
and jump. Now, if you. prefer the 
latter, I warn you that you arc 
gambling, for the truck may ha\'e 
good brakes, or the dri,·er may 
swerve, or you may be only in-
jured; thus I \!liminated this .meth-
od without much consideration. 
Perhaps the most popular form of 
suicide is shooting: but in spite of 
its many ad\"ocates, I am firmly 
opposed to it, for it is, at .its best, 
a messy and gory matter. Shooting 
oneself requires no finessl', it has no 
appeal to the romanticist - and 
then, I am not a good shot. But, 
please, I beg of you, if you must rid 
this earth of your being, select an-
other method. Shooting is so dis-
turbing. It arouses e\·eryone about; 
and think, consider, I ask you, how 
nauseating the sight of your scat-
tered remains would be to any ob-
sen·cr. 
I eliminated, without much con-
sideration - and, perhaps, with a 
lack of respect-two very popular 
wa\'s of suicide: drowning and as-
ph~·xiation, but I assure you that 
mv reasons are excellent. True, 
cir-owning is a romantic means: it is 
glorified by pictures and by poets, 
but it is so damned unpleasant that 
it is not worthv of consideration. 
.\sphyxiation is a most troublesome 
wa,· to die. You must make certain 
th;it your rqom is air-tight, and 
that requires an expenditure of cf-
fort-vou mav have inferred bv 
this ti"mc that· I am lazy: \'OU ar·L' 
right, I am-and then· yo·u must 
turn on the jets. If you arc not op-
posed to the effort required, then 
this manner is highly acceptable, 
for it, too, is a most pleasing l'IHI. 
I suppose, dear reader-if you 
have stayed with me-you arc won-
dering and asking, what is this 
pleasant way to suicide? I know 
that, seemingly, I have omitted the 
novelistic finales-with the excep-
tion of stabbing, but that becaml' 
almost extinct with the death of 
Brutus, although a race of people 
-Japanese, I belie\·e-a most un-
civilized group, rely upon hari-
kari, which is running a sword 
through one's stomach. But no, I 
have retained my secret thus far, 
for I wish it to explode with a 
burst, as it is, trulv, both colossal 
and stupendous. Tliis pleasant way 
(Co11ti1111,·d from pagr bu:o) to suicide \\'as made possible by the 
went to the conservatory of Music machine age in which we li\'e, and 
in that cit\· and studied the piano it is beautiful and pleasant, and ef-
again. In 1911, he returned to Am- fecti\"l' in its simplicity. What is 
c;·ica and founded the Sampaix it? Merely death by carbon mon-
School of the Pianoforte which was oxide. You know, drive your car 
started in Ithaca. but later moved into your garage - if you don't 
to Indianapolis, Indiana. He found- possess a car, heg, borrow, or steal 
eel the Toledo Institute of Manual c•ne; \"otl 'II nl',·L'r bl' arrestecl for the 
Arts, at Toledo, Ohio, in 191G and felon\· - close the garage doors, 
the same vear, he was called to lea\'c· the motor running, settle 
Ithaca to become the Director of ,·ourself comfortahlY, and \"OU will 
Piano at the Ithaca Consen·ator\". have shorth· made· ,·our a~lieus to 
He has remained at this college our life. · · 
sincl' then, gi\'ing numerous recitals The would-he suicide ma,· liter-
and has reccntlv become a member alh- thank God for the in;lusrri:d 
of Phi Mu Aipha. Mr. Sampaix rl'~·olution, and lw may thank me 
has given several concerts around for enlightening him on the 111cth-
the United States and is still con- ods of self-destruction, for without 
sidcred one of the best musicians God and me he \vould still he kill-
to be born and raised in Liege as ing himself in unpleasant, horrible, 
well as in Belgium. haphazard, and archaic ways. 
CONCERT BAND 
(Cr111ti11111·d fr,,111 l'//!/r" I J 
-1-
~weet \\hen played in third~. and 
their ~implicity gi\'es sufficient 
reason ,,·hy the I ralian people.: lo\"C 
to sing them. 
This ~election appearl'd to be a 
difficult onl', however thl' ,vhole 
performance more than atoned for 
the errors made hy the indi\·idual 
instruments. 
In the audience townspeople 
were fairly WL'll-rcprL'sl'ntcd, like-
wisl' college students, both of which 
combined to make a full house. 
·The college is grateful to tho~c 
who come to the concerts, because 
of the attitude and response of the 
audience, whose deductions arc not 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO 
----0-----
The best;,, /"el supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
ITHACA. 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2 3 6 4 
~ood.(~ 
Sa.w.4/. 
Have a good grade of LEATHER 
used in repairing your shoes. It 
is cheapest by far in the end. 
Joseph Cosentini 
STEVE S.-IYS: 
The ideal rendevous to 
entertain your friends and 
guests is at the 
--
The 
Monarch 
=== -
The Sport: Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field give, The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of The Great Clothing 
Stores Of Tiu State 
The Sport: Shop 
Page 3 
cririci~111 ~o much a~ tl1n· arc fond-
m·~s or good music. ,\pj1roach any 
rvgular band concert-goer about 
thl' growth of thi~ organization and 
hi, answer will prohabh- lie that it 
i~ thl' strongc5t mcm.ber of the 
"Homl' or Representatives" in 
Ithaca College. The band does 
':an)· the WL'_ight of pride, even pre-
JUd~ce, but 1t firmly justifies itself 
on Just such concerts a~ were heard 
this yl'ar. 
For w111tl'r ~porh of all 
sort~ . . . tah a KODAK 
along. 
Thl'n bring us your films for 
fini~hing. 
Henry H. Head 
109 :--. :\urora St. 
Featttrin.r! a complete 
line of 
Kemp's Chocolates 
HAMILTON 
SMOKE SHOP 
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
BOOKS 
Stationery - Bookend, 
Playing Card, - Games 
Greetings Cards for all 
Occasion, 
Globe, - ~ote Boob 
:--otc Book Fillers - Pencils 
Fountain Pen, - Ink 
Gift Wrapping, and Ties 
Rental Library 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
A Complete Drug Store 
Catering to Stude11t 
Needs 
Opposite Ithaca Hotel 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
, To 
EAT 
"IRV" LEWIS 
ST ATE STREET STORE 
I 0-1- E. State St. 
I:- THE BEST PLACE 
TO BUY YOUR CLOTHES 
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------------------------, BENHAM ANR HOUSTON l Camp Seneca Street. Someone has SAMPAIX RECITAL 
PRESENT UNIQUE RECITAL a wonderful sense of humor. Co11ti1111rd frnm paqr 1 Calendar 1t seems that our trainer or the 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4 
Sigma Delea Psi Formal Dance, m gym, 10 'ti! 1 
SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
Frosh Bask..:tball with Binghamton, in gym, afternoon. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 6 
Orchestra Concert, in Little Theatre, 8: 15 
THURS., FRI., &: SAT., MARCH 10, 11, 12 
Drama Department pr.esents "Full House" 
FRIDAY, l\·IARCH 11 
Basketball Game ,vith Rochester Mechanics, in gym. 
Conway Memorial Band Concert, in Little Theatre, 8: 15 
STUDENTS TO ELECT 
PRO:\'l QUEEN 
-1-
WAR IS A RACKET 
DECLARES MAJ. GEN. 
E. D. BUTLER 
-1-
We are reprinting an article from 
Some sav Farley, but much to the Post-Standard, \Vednesday, 
my rrgret ,~·e arc not discussing tlie :\larch 2nd. The article has to do 
ne.xt presidential ~lecrion but the with the war scare which is so prev-
sclection of a Jumor Prom 9ucen; ak-nt.during these hectic days. 
a big feature connected with thc ''Keep Your Wars, We're Not 
Junior Prom. Look around very Criming to Them!" Cries B1ttler 
carcf ulh· and sincerely tbroutdi'.n1r I-Iarnilton.-In a speech bristling 
our present s~nior class and ~ml with biting sarcasm and im·ecti\'e, 
the young maiden that yc!u t limk Ma_i.-Gen. Smedley D. Butler, told 
will be best qualified for tlm honor. foreign countries Tuesday gniht to 
The inii:ial ballot will be caSt on "keep your lousy wars over there. 
March 1-1-th through March. 16th I Damn you, we're not coming to 
and then the five highest will ~e them." 
segregated and another ballot will "They say we're going to build 
be cast for the final selection from a big navy for national defense," he 
this group of fames. This fair ma_id- shouted with emphasis on the "de-
cn will have the honor of leadmg fcnsc." "Let's build ships then that 
the Grand March which anyone will go out in the morning and 
would deem a great privilege. have to come home at- night. Load 
The committee. have selected a 'cm down with guns-but don't put 
well-known band and it is to be any beds in them." 
kept in ;eclusion under th~ caption "\Ve don't need any bombers," 
of The Mystery Band until the <;>P- he cried. "Not unless we want to 
portune momen~. The syncopation bomb somebody else. Thev're not 
of this band wJll be heard by all defensive weapons -we'r~ going 
loyal students of tl~e 1:ollegc in the abroad-that's it." 
Savings Bank Auditorium. "We're paying a $68,000,000 sub-
As the Juniors themselves it is sidy to shipping that can be turned 
worth knowing that you~ one d?l- into troop ships." 
· b d t Miss "War is a racket" was his topic Jar assessment JS to e pat o 
and the 1,500 hearing him in Col-
Van Dyne.:___1_ gate memorial chapel applauded his 
-I- team is playing the field. Someone 
Mr. Walter Benham and Miss JS beating his time with that drama 
Nancy Houston presented their Se- student-it seems to me that she 
111or demonstration Tuesday eve- has made a swell choice-George-
ning, March first. The audience re- town Rah, Rah, Rah. Well those 
action to the selections showed Librarians aren't so bad. 
their thorough enjoyment of the Tramp, Tramp, Tramps, the 
entire program. boys are on the stem. Someone 
Mr. Benham portrayed Carl had better stav clear of the com-
Sandburg by reading several dif- pany they ha've been seen with 
ferent types of his poetry. The lately. Duchess County and the 
transition between these was elev- folks would cercainlv be shocked-
erly done by relating a few inci- this is not all: The two other fra-
dents of the author's life. Mr. Ben- ternal companions seemed to have 
ham spoke in a clear, straight-for- been enjoying theselves in this party 
ward manner, much rn keeping also 
with the nature of the poems. He Too bad the Freshman Dance 
looked at ease while reading, and didn't turn out ;s expecred-some-
his personality was most pleasing. one should have noted that most 
The variety of selection combined students of the school arc com-
with the narration between num- muters. And after all how can we 
hers made Mr. Benham's recital compete with the Eagles. Thursday 
outstanding. nites are the most successful al-
Miss Houston's demonstration though St. Johns seems to he on 
was divided into two parts; the the blue side of the ledger. 
first being- a one-act play, The Min- I would like to know who planned 
urt, by Louis N. Parker, and the the seating arrangements in our 
second, excerpts from Madame Principles of Education class 
Sans-Ccnr bv Sardou and Moreau. (Yavits). Thev ccrtainlv owe an 
'.\Iiss Houst~n portrayed her sev- apology to a - couple o-f Juniors, 
era! different characters vcrv dis- everyone else seems to have hecn 
tinctly and appeared natural in coupled fairly well. 
each characterization. The excerpts Seen ·at the Corncll-Han·ard 
from Sans-Gene were well chosen game. That Queen of the Taps 
as thev revealed to the audience and he who thinks that horses are 
the situations of the play as a here to stay,-at that they arrived 
play the spots was noticeable, and fifteen minutes late-must be like 
whole. Miss Houston's attempt to some of his invested animals-al-
judge her distance accurately was ways last. 
not at all times success£ ul Her dic-
tion was excellent and_ she pointed Reminiscing with a local bard 
the other dav. Ned Waldon of sev-
lines very well. Miss Houston's era} years back was certainlv a 
demonstration denotes versatility ., 
m the field of dramatics ... from card · It is pretty well known that 
tragedy to humor. he made the Cornell Hockey squad 
and was cheduled to make the trip 
Both Miss Houston and Me. Ben- to Hamilton to play against Col-
ham arc students of Mrs. Walter gate. ( Ask Walt O'Connell) Out-
Beeler. side of making the squad, he came 
down the toboggan slide on ice 
--------------- skates. 
SPORTLIGHT 
Let's hope that our ball players 
find themselves on this trip. 
So-long now-be careful. 
humor, sarcasm and facts. 
BEAST ENTHRONED Derisively he spoke of Ameri- Seen in the College Spa-that 
By La Verne Light cans defending their homes by fight- popular fellow "Hux" with a beau-
28 days to Easter Vacation-
good eating. 
-1-
Following these was the brilliant 
Chopin group, which exhibited the 
soloist's amazingly rapid technique 
occuring in both hands; and the 
familiar Nocturne, its content, sim. 
pie hut yet difficult, showed con-
trast of mood to a great degree. 
Though it is a bit out of custom 
to appla_ud each number of a group, i 
the audience had ample reason for i 
doing this. It was deserving of the : 
pianist. 
The third group, consisting of 
two Mendelssohn and three Liszt 
numbers, compelled an intensed in-
crease of attention. Most impres-
sive of these were die requested 
"Legend of St. Francis," and 
"Walking on the Waves" of Liszt's. 
Such Virtuosity can hardly be du. 
plicated by any other pianist. It 
enthusiastically called for an en. 
delighted the whole audience, which 
core. 
"Kunstlerleben", the highlight 
of the evening, another request 
numher, was in itself as much en-
tertainment as any of the groups 
before. The background required ! 
for the Godowsky arrangement 
was capably met, for Professor 
Sampaix has had many years of 
trai~ing, exper.ience, and instruc-
tion:· 
Rich harmonies supplied under-
neath the charming Viennese melo-
dies, molded by the pianist's inter-
pretation made the composition a 
thing of exquisite beauty. Follow-
ing the termination of this. last 
number t,he people demanded an-
other encore. 
We advocate more facultv per-
formances, open to the students 
and general public, for little· do we 
know what unusually fine talent our 
professors and teachers are gifted 
with. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
-I- ing in Cuba and Europe. . tiful blonde-is she from Syracuse? 
di "We took sanitary plumbing to DON'T BE A LONG HAIR! 
Yours no glory, nation ma · d the Philippines on the ends of bay- I was talking to one of our lead-
Too soon you will !earn th~t gla onets," he yelled. - ing seniors about the Senior dance. 
Vict'ry cries reap bitter wain; He accused England of now We were thinking that we could get 
Yours will be a paltry gam spreading propaganda to get the a leading band to play at our big 
When God takes inventory. United States in the xent war on shindig. The Senior class has 
He will sadly c·ross your gory her side. enough money in the treasury to 
Name from off his golden roll, "Stop singing 'God Save the take care of the expenses and by 
And you will pay a higher _toll King," with American words to it," charging every senior $5.00 we 
Than yon are smugly paymg now. he demanded. "Let the national could present something we could 
Charon's sail will not be slow anthem be 'Home, Sweet Home.',, be proud of. Horace Hejdt, Bob 
Regardless of the ferry's weight, "We're bound to have wars 111 Crosby or who ever you hke. Just And Hades' demon, with his mate, E " h d I d "I ' h I a suggestion. 
n11·11 stand upon the further shore urope, e ec are · t s t e on Y 
n way the dictators can save them- Did any one notice that sign on 
Eager to unload the StQTe selves." the Cortland road; it read-C.C.C. 
Of murderers and thieves. You took r-------------..:...~..;..~-----------, 
The lives of those, your kin; For-
sook 
All codes that regulate the life 
Upon this earth; and made the 
knife 
Of rank dishonor show its blade 
Tempered to a keener grade 
Than even twenty years ago. 
You will feel the fiercest glow 
Of relentlessly eternal fires, 
And you will burn oh Hell's tall 
pyres 
Colored with the drying blood 
Of those you sepulchered in mud! 
It is dreadful sin enough 
To hem the neatly scalloped ruff 
Of War by slaughter of a neighbor 
But viler still the deadly saber 
Of lurking, ever ready Sin 
When used upon one's nearest km. 
The flag of J usticc, edges curled, 
Lies in shame across the world; 
Its colors fade and slowly run 
Into each other. Gone the sun 
Of Mcrcv from your fevered land. 
You blasphemicd the common band 
Of brotherhood, and though you 
gain 
Today, tomorrow's blotted stam 
Will be tcrnal. Sympathy 
You'll never know; and empathy 
This time is with the tortured one. 
Your day of life is nearly done 
You never more will share the sod 
With any nation, or any god, 
SIGMA DELTA PSI 
announces 
FIRST ANNUAL BALL 
T onighl: In The Gym 
Joe De Vaux 's Orchestra 
Formal $1. Couple Dancing 10-1 
HAVE YOUR HAIR CUT AT 
Clinton Barber Shop 
Specializi11g in Dancers' "Stream-Lint" Haircuts 
''It Pays to Look \Veil - When You Dance" 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
• 
Hickey Lyceum Music~Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
''A Complete Musical Service" 
WE CLEAN AND STEAM 
Velvets, Coat.s, Dresses and Wraps. 
We specialize in cleaning all Formal Garments. 
Fletcher Co. 
103 Dryden Road 205 N. Aurora Street 
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annual ball and we want to make it j Brother William Cornell, teach- ASSOCIATED PRESS 
a success. ing in Redwood, New York, was a -1-
FRATERNITIES ---I--- visitor during the past weekend. More than 1,100,00 Americans Delta Phi Brother Marsh of the Alpha Nu arc enrolled in WPA edu·cation -I- chapter recently spent a weekend classes. 
On Friday, February 25, Delta with us. Alpha Nu chapter is in Virginia teachers colleges will re-
Kappa Gamma Psi ary 20, 1938. The following werr 
-I- pledged: Everett Stark, Columbus 
Phi held a formal initiation at the Rochester and they h_ave asked vise their curricula next year. 
house at five o'clock, followed by Delta chapter to be their _guest on St. Louis civic organizations are 
a banquet and a dance at the Ith- ~h~ _26.th of March, at their formal j working for the establishment of 
aca Hotel. 
T 1mt1ation. ( Continu,·d on page six) hose initiated were: Jane Blod-
Over the week-end of February Hrandi, Ralph Ralseth, Ted Lau-
ll, · Brother Mooney was sent as r..:nzo, Joseph Quattro, James 
delegate of Iota Chapter to the 1-l'itch, Albert Marrotta, John Hal-
National Founders Day Banquet ey, Arnold Hartsen, Bernarc! 
held in Boston. Guest speaker~ Gretsl, Michael Lucarelli, Leo Ku-
included Rudolph Told and Dr. yowski, Albert DeShaw, Bernard 
Frank Findley. . Rosen, Ace Mead., Robert l~ger-
While in Boston Mr. Mooney son, John Ruke, Wilson Rask, han-
was a guest of several brothers from cis Warren, Ray Le Gere, Jack 
Alpha Chapter, New England Con· Kroh, _and_ Carlson Tarbell. The 
servatory, to a rehearsal of the fratermty 1s w'!ry pleased to an .. 
Philadelphia Symphony. n~mnce the add1t1_on of these splen-
Fifteen men are now in the did freshmen to its membership. 
course of lea~ning various phas~s At the mteting of February 21-. 
of ~ouseclcamng, as part of t~eir 1938, the officers for the new term 
duties as ~ledges to the _fratermty. were elected. They are: Leslie Ba,-
Th_e followmg accepted bu~s: Gle!ln ton, president; Louis Stephenso1,, 
Brillhart, Frank T amburrmo,. Chn- vice-president; Robert Houston, 
ton Clark, J~s~ph Jones, Richard secretary; Anthony Papero, treas-
Case, Leo W1lhams, Wells Jenny, urer· Louis Perotta sergeant-at-
R?bert Anderson, Stewart J?umas, arm;; Frank Belmon~, corresponrl-
V1to _Sant!-1ro, Abraham Mitchell, ing secretary. The election was fol-
Denms Seiter, Robert Jones, Don- lowed by reports of the dance com-
aid Brnoker, and Charles Green. mittee and plans are set for the fra-
As Brother Johnson is incap· ternity week·end of Sigma Delta 
able at present of fulfilling his Psi, starting with the formal ball in 
duties of tlie Presidency, because of the gymnasium on Friday evening-. 
illness. Vice-President Mooney is March 4. 
assuming the dutiei: of that office 
temporarily. 
--I--
~igma Delta Psi 
-I-
Pledge service was held at the 
house on Sunday afternoon, Febru-
The meeting of February 28 saw 
the installation of Leslie Barton as 
president of rhe fraternity. Past 
President Boggan administered the 
installation ceremony. 
We wish to remind you of our 
dance tonight. It will be our fir..t 
gett, Esther Curtis, Sally Davies, 
Eleanor Epps, Marilyn Grey, Mu-
riel Palmer, Betty Jane Kohler, 
Helen Shersty, and Eloise McIn-
tire, after a successful twelve-day 
pledge period. 
The speaker of the evening was 
Rev. Eugene Durham, student pas-
tor of the Methodist Church. His 
offering, "What are you worth?" 
w~s of great value to all and was 
most interesting. 
The presence of several alumnae 
added to the gaiety of the occa-
sion, and a number of patronesses 
lent an air of dignity. The dance 1 
was most enjoyable. 
"Aunt Fran," Delta Phi house 
mother, Dean Powell, and Miss 
Howland were chaprrones. 
--I--
Phi M11 Alpha 
_,_ 
Since last reporting for the 
Ithacan, much has happened at 
Phi Mu. Bids have been accepted 
by about twenty-five students in 
the college, and pledging is being 
carried on. Much praise should be 
given the members of Phi Mu Ai-
pha for the fine spirit and coopera-
tion that made the scampers skit 
"Romantic Interlude", such a suc-
cess. Brother De Vaux: is worthy of 1 
special mention for his brilliant and 
'>uccessful efforts. 
BOLEROS • •• 
Spring's Password to £)lie; 
, •• 19 
With a gay matching sash. A real 
breath of Spring for your wardrobe. 
Here's just the little frock brightener you'll want to cheer 
up your tired wardrobe. You'll be amazed at the zest this 
added dash of color will give your frocks. · 
- FIRST FLOOR -
Rothschild's 
Shop daily from 9 _ to 6; Sat. to 9 p. m. 
"ARE · CAMELS REALLY DIFFERENT FROM 
OTHER· CIGARETTES?'~ .. a question of interest to every smoker 
"You bet they arc different, John! A fel-
low in any work as hard as selling has 
to figure a lot of angles on his smoking, 
such as how it agrees with him. And just 
notice how many salesmen smoke Camels. 
I changed to Camels-smoked 'cm stead-
ily-and I found a distinct difference in 
the way I enjoyed all-day smoking and 
in the way I felt. Camels agree with me!" 
A FRIEND DROPS IN (above) to see Bill's model 
sloop. Daly passes the Camels and answers a natural 
question. "That all-cigarettes-are-alike talk doesn't 
square with my experience. Believe _me, steady 
smoking is the test that shows Camels m a class by 
themselves. They don't make my nerves edgy.'" 
NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN 
Two great shows-"Jack Oakic College" and Benny 
Goodman's "Swing School"-in one fast, fun-filled hour. 
Every Tuesday at 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm 
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over WABC-ColumbiaNctwork. 
"YES!" says H. w. DALY, rayon sales-
man, and millions of other steady smokers 
too. And that explains why Camels are 
the largest-selling cigarette in America! 
MARITA'S PLANNING a 
grand feed. "We enjoy en-
tertaining," Marita says. "I 
like to have plenty of 
Camels at the table. Camels 
cheer up one's digestion." 
ON WEEK-ENDS, Bill goes 
in for photography. On 
week days he "pounds the 
streets." "I get tired," he says, 
"but when my energy fails 
I get a 'lift' with a Camel." 
Cop)'ria-ht. Fl'tB, H. J Hrynolila TubACl.."U ComplillJ, W1DJ1t.on.Sah11a, N, C, 
A matchless blend of finer, 
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-
Turkish and Domestic. 
A KISS FROM MARITA (Mrs. Daly) ' ' ' ' 
~A\~}~JJ~,~J;i~ 0~:L~:~~E:THER Came Is agree with me 
agree better with both of us,"shesays. 
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DOWN BROADWAY 
--1--
There have been many stories 
attendant to the break-up of ath-
letic relations between Harvard and 
Princeton some years ago, but the 
best was recounted to us the other 
day by Harold McCracken, mo-
tion picture photographer, famous 
explorer and author who attended 
both Ohio State and Drake. 
mg master's degrees in the social not be admitted free to the city's ! plete course to train radio engineers. 
sciences. college. Air officials of 20 states, at their 
Colgate University has opened a . Two Nebraska Wesleyan Univ~r- recent convention, urged land grant 
new course in the study of foreign s1~y faculty members have been dis- colleges to give flying instruction. 
dictatorships. missed to_ pr~mote faculty harmony. Apprentices in local government 
The first District of Columbia ~ new institute for consumer edu- service have been established by the 
chapter of Phi Beta Kappas was cation has been formed at Stephens University of Pennsylvania. 
installed last week at George Wash- College by the Alfred P. Sloan 
ington University. Foundation. ---1---
"Shortly after the schism," re-
calls McCracken, "a group of 
Princeton grads were discussing t~e 
matter at an impromptu party m 
their New York club. One of them 
quite emphatically asserted that 
they should make a mass attack 
ori the Harvard Club and throw 
the occupants out into Forty-fourth 
Street. The others readily ~greed, 
but as time ( and drinks) passed, 
no one made a move. Finally, the 
instigator announced i_n a l~ud 
VClice that the rest were JUSt sofues, 
and that he was going, if necessary 
alone, to clear out the enemy's 
camp. 
Men have more musical abilities The New York City Principals Now that you are all nicely set-
than women, according to a recent Association has passed a resolution tied in your dormitory room and 
study made at Miami University. asking that chapters of the Ameri- have been attending classes for at 
Pres. Robert M. Hutchins of the can Student Union be barred from least five months this school year, 
U)liversity of Chicago believes the city's schools. we are giving you a gentle jolt irom 
schools of journalism are "the shad- Wesleyan College in Macon, Ga., an educating easterner that maybe 
iest educational ventures." will be sold at auction to satisfy it's all a waste ·of time. 
The New York City board of bonds totalling $998,000. Simmons College's president is 
education has ruled that aliens may Oregon State College has a com- the jolter, and here's the jolt: 
"Arriving at the Harvard Club, 
he strode into the spacious lounge, 
but as it was rather late by then, 
no one was in evidence. The dining 
room was also empty. Out in the 
barroom stood a lone individual, 
in hat and overcoat. Marching in-
to battle like the soldier he was, the 
Princetonian attacked and by the 
time attendants rushed in, his ad-
versary was a battered heap on the 
Harvard barroom floor. 
"When the Princeton man finally 
got back to his own club, a~ter 
pausing on the way. to ~ave a dnnk 
in celebration of his smgle-handed 
victory he found the group still 
loudly ' denouncing all Harvard 
men. Then he noticed that one of 
the group showed unmistakable evi-
dence of having also been in a fight. 
He had a black eye and his face 
was badly bruised. Here, at least, 
thought the returning hero, was a 
Princeton man worthy of the name. 
"When did you have a fight?'' 
he queried. 
"You, so-and-so," retorted the 
other, "I'm the guy that went 
along with you to clean out the 
Harvard Club!" 
Skow Business 
Last week "Tobacco Road" 
passed its 1,800th performance, 
some 700 short of the all-time 
"Abie's Irish Rose" record ... It 
ha1, dug into its own dirt on the 
Forrest Theater stage and aims to 
hold out until the World's Fair 
opens in April 1939 ... James Bar-
ton has been Jeeter Lester for 1,262 
of those 1,800 performances, an<l 
hasn't missed a cue . . . Dick 
Maney, the University of Wash-
ington's contribution to theatrical 
press-agentry, is having a hard 
time getting across the title of 
Robert Ardslev's hit, "How to Get 
Tough About it." ... New Yorkers 
don't like to remember long show 
names, with the result that they 
emasculate this one ... T. S. Eliot's 
play about tf:ie martyrdom of 
Thomas Becket, "Murder in the 
Cathedral," put o.n in New York 
two seasons ago by the Federal 
Theater, was presented last week 
with an English Coinpany that had 
made a great success abroad ... 
Many critics thought the WPA ac-
tors did a better job of it ... Flop 
of the week was "Roosty," while 
Ina Claire and an English cast were 
mildly received in Frederick Lons-
dale's "Once is Enough," a drawing 
room comedy about infidelity 
among the lords and dukes of con-
temporary England. 
--1-'-
COLLEGIA TE REVIEW 
COLLEGIATE WORLD 
-!-
(Continued from page five) 
a free college in that city. 
:·:·':: ·. 
.. : . 
. ... 
,.• 
"Don't assume that your ... life 
is blighted ... if (you don't) go to 
college." But, if you're already 
there, says he, "college work should 
be above all, an intellectual experi-
ence." 
But before this gets you down 
in the dumps too far, we'd like to 
introduce you to the University of 
Washington's Dr. E. R. Guthrie 
who's been doing research. on th~ 
"Big Apple"-of all things! Sez he: 
"The popularity of the Big Apple 
in Amenca indicates a redblooded 
race above all, and it is probable 
that such a dance could not have 
originated in any other nation 
which is considered civilized." 
Stanford University's school of 
journalism has revised its course of 
study to lead to a master's degree 
after five years of study. 
A California group has incorpor-
ated under the name of Vacations, 
Inc., to promote longer vacations 
for school children. 
. ·!Jou'// find MORE PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields milder /J~ller tas_te · 
The University of Chicago sen-
ate has approved a plan for award-
ight 1938, lIGGBTI' & MYERS ToltACCO Co. 
., 
